Meet New Member Clint Dunbar

So, what’s been going on in new member Clint Dunbar’s life since we last wrote a bio on then
new NMK member Clint in 2006? Apparently, quite a lot. You be the judge.
For openers: the Clint Dunbar of 2019 has a new job, a new wife of three weeks, a set of new
10-year-old twin daughters (ditto) and - last but not least - said goodbye to a nasty lymphoma
tumor cancer via surgery and many trips to Stanford for treatment and recovery. All good.
For icing on the cake, Clint got his new member apron last week on his 51st birthday. So,
naturally, it was time to sing Happy Birthday. It was predictably awful.
Clint was born in Riverside, went to junior high school in Modesto (where Dad Bob was
principal) and graduated from Davis High School, Class of 1986. Next came MJC, then Stan State
where Clint earned a bachelor’s degree in business majoring in marketing and production
management with a minor in math.
After college, Clint began a career in asset management with several firms, including Edward
Jones (where he met NMK Pres. Bobby Husman). He also ran his own firm, Dunbar Financial
Services, for several years. Last year, Clint moved into the insurance business buying a Farmers
Insurance Agency affiliate.
Clint is married to Sarah (Husman married them) and he and Sarah are rearing fifth graders
Raven and Ashley. Clint also has a teenage son, Everrado. Clint says he is godfather to one of
Husman’s sons, Zachary, unless he’s “been taken off the case” by Bobby. The Dunbar-Husman
friendship goes back 20 years or more. During Clint’s bout with cancer, Bobby sometimes drove
Clint to Stanford for checkups and did errands for the family.
For hobbies, Clint writes music, plays the guitar and does presto magic tricks for kids with
playing cards, coins, etc. Spending time with kids is important.
Clint, a recovering Rotarian, says he always knew he was coming back to NMK when the time
was right. Clint says the money we raise is for kids and NMK keeps it pretty local.
Clint’s apron is ready for signing. Look him up and welcome him to the club – for a second time.
Bobby Husman is Clint’s sponsor.
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